Written corrective feedback (WCF) in L2 writing classrooms has gained considerable attention in applied linguistics research over the past twenty years. WCF may take different forms of teacher's responses to errors in students' texts, among others Coded-Correction Feedback (CCF) and NonCoded Correction Feedback (NCCF). A number of research studies on the effectiveness of various types of corrective feedback have been undertaken; however the effect of CCF and NCCF on the quality of students' writing in Indonesian context has not yet been explored. The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of Coded Correction Feedback and Non-Coded Correction Feedback on senior high school students' writing quality. This study investigated the effect of Coded-Correction Feedback (CCF) and Non-Coded Correction Feedback (NCCF) on the quality of Indonesian EFL students' writing. It involved 53 senior high school students of 11 th Grade. Each student was exposed to two different treatments (CCF and NCCF) and the students' writing quality, after receiving each type of treatments or WCF, was then measured. The effect of each feedback was estimated by comparing the individual students' scores in writing composition after receiving CCF with their scores after receiving NCCF. The result of this study revealed that the quality of the students' writing with CCF was better than that with NCCF. The findings of this study showed that the quality of the students' writing receiving CCF was better than that receiving NCCF because CCF promotes awareness with noticing as well as understanding. Hence, the use of CCF can be considered more effective than NCCF. Therefore, it is suggested that CCF be employed in giving corrective feedback to the students' compositions to improve the quality of their writing, and that teachers employ CCF when giving WCF to improve the quality of students' writing.
of writing
Written corrective feedback (WCF) in L2 writing classrooms has gained considerable attention in applied linguistics research over the past twenty years. WCF or error correction may aid students' writing development and can be employed as a functional method for language learning. Findings from a number of studies support the use of corrective feedback in writing. A study by Bitchener (2008) reveals that the accuracy of students who receive written corrective feedback in the immediate post-test is better than that in the control group, and this level of performance is retained two months later after the treatment. Another study, conducted by Van Beuningen (2010) , shows that corrective feedback fosters language learning and develops accuracy as it offers learners opportunities to notice the gaps in their linguistic systems, to test interlanguage hypotheses, and to be engaged in metalinguistic reflection. Confirming these two studies, the result of a study by Purnawarman (2011) suggests that providing teacher corrective feedback is effective in reducing students' grammatical errors on their essays. Further, as revealed by Ferris, Liu, Sinha, and Senna, (2013) , students find the techniques of focused WCF, revision, and one-toone discussions about errors useful. Hence, corrective feedback provides positive effects toward students' writing.
Major learning theories-behaviorism, cognitive constructivism, and social constructivism-recognize feedback as an important aspect in learning and instruction. As Williams and Burden (1997) assert, behavioral view of learning sees reinforcement and feedback have important instructional effects on student learning. Similarly, cognitive constructivism places feedback as an essential element in language teaching as confirmed by a study involving university students by Baker and Bricker (2010) which reveals that learners were fast but not accurate in improving errors when they received indirect or hedging feedback and that learners were slow but accurate in improving errors doi: dx.doi.org/10.17509/ijal.v7i2.8127 when they received direct feedback. In addition, in a study involving secondary vocational education students, Van Beuningen, De Jong, and Kuiken (2012) showed that direct and indirect feedback led to fewer errors than self-correction or additional practice time. They also found that direct feedback was more appropriate for correcting grammar errors and that indirect feedback was more appropriate for correcting non-grammar errors. Likewise, feedback is recognized as having a profound effect on learning success. This notion is warranted in a study by Gielen, Peeters, Dochy, Onghena, and Struyven, (2010) concluding that justification feedback (i.e., an argumentation of, for instance, strengths) reinforces learning outcomes for low performing students and a study by Li, Liu, and Steckelberg (2010) finds a significant relationship between the quality of feedback (i.e., identification of central issues and constructive comments) and the quality of students' projects if controlled for students' initial projects. Furthermore, feedback is also an inherent part of Gagne's (1985) systematic instructional design model.
Following the important role of feedback in learning, Brown (2007) suggests that teachers should sensitively apply methods of responding to and correcting students' writing. Error correction in writing can begin in the drafting and revising stages, during which time it is more appropriate to consider errors. Carless (2006) also confirms that students who receive feedback during the writing process have a clearer sense of how well they perform and what they need to do to improve. In addition, feedback can also modify students' thinking or behavior toward their work and focus their attention on the purpose of writing.
WCF may take different forms of teacher's responses to errors in students' texts. Ellis, Loewen, and Erlam (2006) categorize these teacher's responses into three forms or strategies: (a) The teacher provides the student with the correct form (Direct CF); (b) The teacher indicates that an error exists but does not provide the correction (Indirect CF); and (c) The teacher provides some kind of metalinguistic clue as to the nature of the error (Metalinguistic CF). Indirect CF takes the form of underlining, circling and use of cursors to show omissions in the student's text (Muth'im & Latief, 2014) . This kind of feedback is also known as error location or Non-Coded Correction Feedback (NCCF). With the absence of any code, in order to be able to correct the incorrect performance of the language, the students should be able to identify what kind of errors they have made before they are able to correct the errors. On the other hand, in using Metalinguistic CF, the teacher writes codes in the margin (e.g. WW = wrong word; art = article). This kind of feedback is also known as error identification or Coded Correction Feedback (CCF). CCF is used with the theory that by being helped with the availability of codes to indicate errors, the students will be able to connect their memory to the area indicated by the code. Their prior knowledge is supposed to guide them to come to the right correction. This is in line with Krashen's (2003) Monitor Hypothesis theory which claims that if the students know the rule, they will be able to correct the incorrect production of language the performer must be consciously concerned about.
The findings of previous research reveal that both Coded Correction Feedback (CCF) and NonCoded Correction Feedback (NCCF) are effective to improve students' writing as shown by Hong (2004) who carried out a study on the effect of teachers' error feedback on international students' self correction ability by having three groups: CCF, NCCF and control group. The findings of the research show that there is a statistically significant difference in students' self correction ability between the control group and the experimental groups (CCF and NCCF). There is no significant difference in performance on self correction between NCCF and CCF group; however, survey results reveal that students preferred receiving CCF rather than NCCF. Another research was conducted by Muthi'm and Latief (2014). They implemented three kinds of correction feedback, namely sample end comment (SEC) feedback, coded correction feedback (CCF) and non-coded correction feedback (NCCF). This experimental study was intended to find out which correction feedback would give more effective result in the students' writing quality. The important finding was the different improvement of components of writing in essay writing components between CCF and NCCF groups. The group with CCF made progress in four components of writing: content, organization, vocabulary and mechanics. On the other hand, the group with NCCF made progress in content, organization, language use and mechanics.
Besides different forms of corrective feedback, the effects of written CF on short-term revision or long-term improvement also become issues raised in previous research studies. From both theoretical and practical perspective, the influence of written CF on short-term revision is an interesting and relevant issue (Bitchener & Ferris, 2012) . When students receive written CF on a text and are then asked to revise that text, they do so successfully, with "success" being defined as a statistically significant reduction in the number of errors from one draft to the next. When they do not receive written CF, they are much less able and likely to correct errors on their own as supported by several research findings related to short term effect of written CF as confirmed by some studies in EFL context, e.g. a study by Ashwell (2000) and another study by Truscott and Hsu (2008) . A study by Ferris & Roberts (2001) reveals that ESL college students who received error feedback successfully revised more than 60 percent of their total errors and their correction ratio was significantly higher than a control group's ratio. A study of Ashwell (2000) involved 50 Japanese university students (EFL context) in four treatment groups in which three of the four received form-based feedback before revising their texts. The result shows that students who received form based feedback wrote significantly more accurate revised drafts than a control group receiving no feedback. Furthermore, in Truscott and Hsu (2008) study, 47 EFL graduate students were divided into two groups and the finding discovered that students in the experimental group significantly outperformed the control group in self-correcting errors during revision.
Several gaps regarding the previous research about written corrective feedback have been identified as a basis to conduct a new study. As most of the previous studies focused on partially learned linguistic features, there is a need to conduct a further research in regards to other grammatical items or other aspects of writing such as content, organization, vocabulary and mechanic (Bitchener, 2008) . Therefore, the components of student's writing quality in this present study involved those aspects of writing. In the case of research of written CF on short-term effects, previous studies basically involved experiment and control group, without comparing the effect of different kinds of correction feedback (Ferris & Roberts, 2001; Ashwell, 2000; Truscott & Hsu, 2008) . Further, although a number of studies were conducted regarding the use of Coded Correction Feedback (CCF), and Non-Coded Correction Feedback (NCCF), the present study differed in some ways. In Hong's study (2004) , the dependent variable investigated was the ability of students in self-correction of their writing, whereas the present study was conducted to find the effect of correction feedback on the quality of students' writing. In addition, the research subjects in previous research studies (Ferris & Roberts, 2001; Ashwell, 2000; Truscott & Hsu, 2008; Hong, 2004; Muthi'm & Latief, 2014) were adults or intermediate ESL learners of university level who produce academic essay. Hence, there is a need to do further research study involving different subjects in EFL context, such as senior high school students. Thus, the level of students and writing composition in this present study were different from previous studies.
The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of Coded Correction Feedback and NonCoded Correction Feedback on senior high school students' writing quality. The result of this study showed which of the correction feedback was a more effective method of giving written corrective feedback.
METHOD
This present study was conducted in one of the senior high schools in Singaraja, Bali, Indonesia. The population was the 11 th Grade students in the academic year of 2015/2016, the total number of which was 305 students. The participants of this study were 53 students taken from two randomly chosen classes.
The design of this study was the repeated measure design. In this design, each participant received both types of the treatment administered, and the writing quality of participant was measured after receiving each type of treatment. In this case, each participant received both types of correction feedback: Coded Correction Feedback (CCF) and Non-Coded Correction Feedback (NCCF). We estimated the effect of the independent variables (X) by comparing each participant's score in writing composition (Y 1 ) after receiving CCF (X 1 ) with that same participant's score in writing composition (Y 2 ) after receiving NCCF (X 2 ).
The instruments employed in this study were writing tasks i.e. two compositions/texts and the scoring rubric to assess the quality of the students' writing. The students were to write an analytical exposition text by choosing one of the topics provided. The scoring was based on the quality of the content, organization, vocabulary, language use and mechanics. To avoid subjectivity, two raters were called for to measure the rating process.
Since this study focused on the short-term effect of the corrective feedback on the students' writing quality, the students revised their writing immediately in the classroom right after they got the feedback. It took two meeting sessions for experimenting one correction feedback. Table 1 presents the detailed activities for data collection. Since the design of the study was repeated measure, student's t-test for correlated group was used to analyze the results. The statistical computation was administered by using SPSS 16.
FINDINGS
The means of both compositions with different feedbacks were compared and analyzed. The mean of the writings with CCF was 82.58, while the mean of the writings with NCCF was 80.80. The means from both writings (CCF and NCCF) were then analyzed by using t-test for correlated samples. The result of analysis indicated that the difference was significant at .003 level. This result showed that the different kinds of written corrective feedback (CCF and NCCF) given made the quality of the senior high school students' writing significantly different. The quality of the students' writing which received Coded Correction Feedback was better than the quality of students' writing which received NonCoded Correction Feedback.
In addition to the significant difference in terms of statistics, the substantial difference of the students' writing quality was observed by analyzing the students' works after receiving CCF and NCCF. The substantial difference showed how the feedback affected the quality of writings. The sample of students' work after being given Coded Correction Feedback and Non-Coded Correction Feedback were compared. The sample of revisions from both CCF and NCCF shared some similarities and differences. The quality of content, organization and handwriting of both writings showed slightly significant differences. Both contents were knowledgeable, substantive and relevant to each topic. The points of view of each topic were fairly stated and defended. The organizations were also fluent and sequential. However, differences in terms of sentence structures can be observed from both revisions. Major grammatical errors were less found in student's revision after being given CCF. On the other hand, sample of student's revision after being given NCCF showed more frequent grammatical errors. Moreover, the effects of the major errors impeded the meaning, thus the point of view of the sentences were hardly caught. The students wrote composition 1 in the classroom. Then, we gave Coded Correction Feedback.
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The students got their composition 1 with Coded Correction Feedback and revised it in the classroom. The revisions were then documented DISCUSSION Several learning theories confirm the positive effects of WCF (see Gagne, 1985; Williams & Burden, 1997; Krashen, 2003; Brown, 2007) . Moreover, a number of previous research studies have also indicated the importance and the effect of corrective feedback (Ashwell, 2000; Ellis et al., 2006; Hong, 2004; Carless, 2006; Sheen, 2007; Bitchener, 2008; Van Beuningen, 2010; Purnawarman, 2011; Ferris & Roberts, 2001; Ferris, Brown, Liu, & Stine, 2011; Ferris et al., 2013; Muth'im & Latief, 2014 ). This present study can then be considered as giving an additional support to these theories and the previous research studies.
The research findings of this present study confirm the findings of some previous studies in relation to the short term effects of written corrective feedback. When students receive written corrective feedback on a text and are then asked to revise that text, they do so successfully, with "success" being defined as a statistically significant reduction in the numbers of errors as verified by Bitchener & Ferris (2012) . In addition, previous studies in EFL context which supported the effect of written corrective feedback on short term revision involved adults or intermediate learners at a university level as the subjects (see Ferris & Roberts, 2001; Ashwell, 2000; Truscott & Hsu, 2008; Hong, 2004; Muth'im & Latief, 2014 ). This present research was different in terms of engaging senior high school students as the subjects. The high mean scores gained in their writing revision proved that the senior high school students were able to correct errors on their own. Thus, it can be concluded that the written corrective feedback is effective on short term revision, not only for adults or intermediate learners at a university level, but also for learners at senior high schools.
Considering the differences between CodedCorrection Feedback and Non-Coded Correction Feedback, the finding of this study confirms the study done by Makino (1993) , with which he found that more explicit types of teacher error feedback on students' composition resulted in successful selfcorrection on their grammatical errors. The result of this present study is also in line with Ferris et al. (2013) who state that Explicit CF (with labels, codes, or other metalinguistic explanation) may be more valuable for some students than unlabeled CF. Thus the use of Coded-Correction Feedback (CCF) could be considered more effective than Non-Coded Correction Feedback (NCCF).
However, the result of this present study is different from that of Hong (2004) which shows that there is no significant difference in performance on self-correction between Non-Coded Correction Feedback and Coded-Correction Feedback group, although the result of her survey reveals that students prefer receiving CCF rather than NCCF. The discrepancy between this present study and Hong's study may be due to the dependent variable measured. In Hong's study (2004) , it was students' self-correction ability, whereas the dependent variable in this present study was students' writing quality. Moreover, Hong attempted to focus on analyzing only five error categories, namely: verbs, noun endings, articles, wrong words and sentence structures. On the other hand, this present study focused on five aspects of writing, namely: content, organization, vocabulary, language use and mechanic. As a result of these differences in dependent variable and writing aspects, Hong's findings were different from those of the present study.
There is also a difference between the present study and the study conducted by Muth'im (2013) . He implemented three kinds of correction feedback to three different groups, namely sample-end comment (SEC) feedback, coded-correction feedback (CCF) and non-coded correction feedback (NCCF). He found that the three techniques of error correction feedback were equally effective, or none of the three was more effective than the others. The plausible explanation of this discrepancy is because of the differences of subjects and the different use of feedback in the study. The study by Muth'im (2013) was an experimental study which involved 54 English Department students, whereas the present study involved 53 senior high school students. The use of feedback was also different. Muth'im (2013) used feedback as technique of teaching. The feedback was given for three essays written by students consecutively before the final writing the score of which were documented to judge the effect of the feedback. On the other hand, the present study focused on the short term effect of feedback, in which feedback was not used as technique of teaching. The students were asked to write two different compositions and each of them were given CCF and NCCF immediately afterwards. The scores of revision were immediately documented and compared to see the effect.
In addition, the students' mean score on the five aspects of writing after they were given CCF were higher than that after they given NCCF. However, substantially, the differences are only significant in terms of language use. The plausible explanation of this result can be drawn from studies by Bitchener (2008) and Van Beuningen (2010) which reveal that corrective feedback develops more on accuracy as it offers learner opportunities to notice the gaps in their linguistic systems. Further, it can be argued that the cognitive investment of editing one's text after receiving error feedback is likely a necessary step on the road to longer term improvement in accuracy (Ferris, 2004) . In this regard, Purnawarman (2011) also states that corrective feedback is effective in reducing students' grammatical errors. In addition, Truscott and Hsu (2008) acknowledge that correction does help students reduce their grammatical errors on the writing on which they receive the corrections, and that the effect is substantial. In this study, among five writing aspects, grammatical error was covered as an aspect of language use, and handwriting, spelling and punctuation were covered as aspects of mechanic.
CONCLUSION
The quality of the students' writing which received Coded Correction Feedback is better than the quality of students' writing which received Non-Coded Correction Feedback because Coded Correction Feedback promotes awareness with, not only noticing, but also understanding. Hence, the use of Coded-Correction Feedback (CCF) can be considered more effective than Non-Coded Correction Feedback (NCCF). In addition, Coded Correction Feedback (CCF) works effectively in terms of language use and mechanic. Coded Correction Feedback develops more on accuracy and it is effective in reducing students' grammatical errors. Hence, the quality of language use and mechanic of students' writing after being given Coded Correction Feedback (CCF) is better than after being given Non-Coded Correction Feedback.
Based on the result of the study, English teachers can employ Coded-Correction Feedback for checking their students' writing composition. Research dealing with the effects of written corrective feedback, specifically on content, organization or vocabulary, writing accuracy, and grammatical errors may need to be conducted investigating both the short term and long term effects.
